REPORT TO FACULTY SENATE

FROM: Manny Felix, ASUA President <asuapres.arizona.edu>
DATE: October 5, 2015

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

On September 24th, ASUA attended the Arizona Board of Regents meeting. There, we met with various other Arizona colleges and their representatives to discuss future plans and how we can continue our successes.

A representative was sent to CAAC to discuss our new Senate changes.
- We are changing the total number of Senators from 10 to 20
- 17 of these Senators will each represent one of the 17 UA Colleges
- An additional 3 “at large” Senators will represent the entire student body

The Student Regent Selection process has been put in motion. We have two very qualified faculty members sitting on the selections committee. They are
  - Dr. Kimberly Jones
  - Dr. Thomas Fleming
According to the schedule, our three finalists will be picked on November 18, 2015.

ASUA was on the mall spreading awareness for National Voter Registration Day.

ASUA is working with University State Relations to host a Legislature Q&A Panel open to Students, Faculty, and Administration, followed by a private reception in mid-November.

GOALS:

Effectively continue to launch our senate restructuring process.
  - We would like to hear from faculty on how ASUA can approach departments and seek greater student voice for students from each college

Continue to civically engage the students